
will make thy 1 name fo be re, 
iis pi gration therefore 

The oo of Chris iamilies his ma- | 
and the J purpose of ike Psalm- 

en. Ei chargeters, 

a enduring monumients of 
nd brass, and marble, only to 

at her was a divine person, 
at on this account he should 

adoringly remembered, i is ap: 
in that he received divine 

that he performed divine agts, and] 
in hat be possessed all the attributes. 
of a divine being. These are distinc. 

ed 

| the everlasting Father himself | 
: 6-12), and they demonstrate | 
be very God. Yet they were 

nov peculiar to him only,—they be- 
longed as well to the ® sete and to | 
the Holy Spirit. ; 
jk Nor dig this singufarity of na- 
ture consist in that he WHEE @ Wan, Fre 
the best of mep.—That he was a man, 
in the fullest possible sense of the 
term, and that he did in that charac 
ter everywhere, and at all times, bear 
himself with an excellence surpassing | 

ull other men, there can be no reason- 
able suspicion. He made his advent 
into the world precisely as ‘all other 

0, He passed through all the 

of growth and progress that are 
common to men. He possessed the 
form and faculties which everywhere | 

Sih nes, as uch. He suffered 

Te Joh nding nptivity 
| ve, and bin and immortal- 

herbie: the prise. the 
amazement of all gen. 

So long as there shall re- 
erent to human thought a 

at findy delight in the con- 
of the wonderful and mys- 
long as human intelligence 

_pabulum in grap 
8 aod grandeur; so 

long as the highest exhibitions of cre- 
jest and skill shall afford 

{ matter of intgrest and profit to the 
the souls of men, thus long surely 

| must they find their chief jor in the 
| memory of Jesus, 

Nevertheless, be guarded of a seri. 
ous mistake at this point, in supposing 
{the existence of a simple wwion of 
these ‘two natures in the person of 

{ Christ, instead of an absolute ynity 
of them. The mystery of the Lord | 

| Jesus Christ lay not in a hare separa- 

ble ynign of two persons, but in the 

unity of two wadksres tn a single per- 
son. The ‘humanity of Christ was not 

a simple vestment, a simple habitation 
{for his divinity, as one's caatis a vest: 

y | ment, or ane's house is a habitation 
for his. body. The personality of Je-   

him by na less authori- 

| with the Father, and so   

| sus es id not le in his diviaity Sloe, | 

th these in a solita=] 
ty ide vi he is “the word ‘made 

"| eine entire manhood permeat- 
| ed with the fullness of Godhead. 

Even in i imagination, these two el- 
ements, in the personal nature of 
Christ can be no more separated one 
from another, so as to distinguish be- 
tween them, than could a man sepa- 

rate the paternal from the maternal in 
the personality of his children. It is 

the indissojuble, inwrought natare of 

hoth these /e#ler that constitutes our 

children what they are; and it is the 
indissoluble, inwrought nature of 
both ‘these former that constitutes Je- | 
sus Christ what he is, the almighty 
Savior of the world. Be it so, that 

the pagerna/ element in the character 
of a child does, indeed, identify it in 
nature with the ‘father’s side of the 
house, as does the maternal element 

with the mother's side of it: neverthe- | 
less, the unity of these two elements— 
of which only I am now speaking—is 
of necessity "obliged to constitute a 

{ distinct (#4ird) personality, in some 
regards differing from both the one 
and the other; and so precisely is it 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Ry virtue 
af that divinity of which | have spo- 
ken, he is, indeed, identical in’ nature 

is the true 
God; and by virtue of that humanity, 
0 which I have also spoken, he is 
id entical i in nature with man, and so 

thes eb human 
i A perhal nature; and 

|up my voice anngu 

  

  

  

  

| Second Person of the pid apart 
; from his. mediatorial office, therefore | 
could discover no passage which ap: 
plied it to him apart from his implied 

I bumanity as well—either actual or 
ive, That it imports his real ; 

that it imports that divinity in any’ 
| sensé—in any sense apart 

from his great work of the world's re- 
demption, there is abundant reason to 

trust. It is a phrase, not of: gener. 
ation, but of subordination, signifying 
God with us and for ys—Ged in our 

fra and on our behalf. 
42.) The unification of these two 

natures, - however it was eternal, in 

the same manner as all things with- 
aut the limits of time are eternal, was 
yet not eternal in the same sense as 

we say that God himself was eternal, 
‘Humanity did not enter essentia ily 
and necessarily into the primary be- 
ing of the Second Person of the God- 
head, as did his divinity. His divia- 
ity was an original, uncreated neces- | 
sity; his union with humanity was the 
result of council and purpose—the 
purpose of a pre-existing entity. 
This union, therefore, is a mattér of 
creation; and it is to Zhi that the 
Scriptures refer when they speak’ of 
the Son as “begotten,” as. “begotten 
before the foundation _ the world,” 

and when they speak of Christ as “the 

beginning of the creation of God." 
In no other sense than this were 
proper to speak of him as a creature, 

arin anywise to think of him as infe~ 

vioy to the everlasting Father—be- 

cause, for:as-much as in this unity 

there is still embodied an element 

of supreme divinity, the Son cunnot 
be less entitled to divine honors than 
hy He Father himself, 
 {3.) The question has sometimes 

been asked me, whether in the matter 

fof atonement this divinity suffered, 
af whether the atonement was effect- 

d by the bare sullerings of the hu= 

: iniformly ) yg at all suc 
questions are simply nonsensical. 

the evangelist, but did not enter into 

divinity, there is wo question; but 

with peach-like blossoms, which sur- 

| city. 

it | 

work was small it was genuine, 
that they would he dee d 
were it either totally abandoned of 
absorbed. They were satisfied with 

certain existing difficulties, and were 
anxious that, whether he'or some oth- 
er man, or no minister at all, labored 
with them, they be permitted to have 
the locale and 10 continue their or 
ganization. The result was a decis- 

that, it has 0 
present evangelist least un 
til the coming autumn, In the ab 
described conversation, when. t 
plan of a fusion was 
its advantages, the pringipal speaker 
who was once in a municipal office, 
but is now a notary, replied, “ Times 
Danaos ef dona [eremtes,® which 1. 
hesitate to give, for fear of brother 
Pendleton; but that familiar quota- 
tion was never more aptly cited, and 
it showed the culture and wit of the 
brother making it. 

A ride around the flaming moun- 
tain, on, on, through the valley of 
Benevento, so admired by Dr. Jeter, 
and over the vast plain around Fog- 
gia, with its countless herds, and we 
find ourselves across the Peninsula, | 
on the Adnatic.coast, and in the 
midst of the vineyards and olive 
groves and althond trees, covered 

  

round’ Barletta. Two hours more, 
still southward, with the sea on the 
left, and we are at Bari, very ancient 

modern, thriving, rapidly growing 
As Venice is the “Queen of the 

Adriatic,” let us call Bari, first maid 
of honor. 

For the first two days, Sig. Volpi, 
our active evangelist, was absent, on 
one of his missionary tours. We re- 
peatedly visited his wife, who, with 
her four interesting little girls around 

whom the tender Shepherd has re~ 
cently taken to himself, I think that   
peculiarly consoling, Two services| 

and the Sunday:schooi. This last is | 

“the children are 
congregations were 

ST ‘see how we 
taught. The   

sion of the real personality of Jesus, 

of an absolute waifyof them. Indeed. 

one might as well ask, whether it is 
my soul or my body that feels the 
pricking of a pin or the piercing of a 
nail; when in paint of fact; the effect 
appertains neither to the soul nor to 
the body alone, but to both united. If 

you take away the body, you will not 

pierce the soul with a nail; and if you 

take away the soul, the piercing of | 

the body will have no more effect, for | 

good or evil, than would the piercing 
of a log,~and $0 is it of atonement, 

The precious blood of redemption is 
nat the hlaad of a bare God, nor the 
lood of a bare man; but the precious 
lood of Christ, God and man uoi- 

ed—so unified as t) constitute a dis- 
tinct entity, differing from both God 
and man, and yet so unified as to em- 
body both in a solitary, indissoluble 
identity. Tt is not the flowing blood 
of God, nor the flowing blood of man, 
byt the flowing blood of the lumigue 
Christ that takes away all sin and 
brings i in eternal life. “Therefore shall 
the ‘peaple praise him forever and ey- 

er,” 

| Liberty, Me, 
— 

A Trip in Southern Taly, 

LETTER. [FROM DR. 0, Be! TAYLOR, 

_— trip, of ia ee 
A weeks, 0 our stations in Southern 

Italy. Jt was very pleasant to have 

~ | brother Eager along, for though I 
‘had become accustomed to my long 
solitary journeys, a congenial com- 
‘panion was none the less welcome 
‘A week was spent in Naples—not in 

: | sight seeing, but in'matters strictly 
~ { pertaining to our work. The nightly | 

and sometimes daily services of the | 
sanctuary were truly consoling, and 
1 found it, as ever, a pure joy to lift 

: g the “great 

salvation.” It was also refreshing to 

They imply a yet total misapprehen- | good and attentive, and from what I 

| trus saw, as also in private, I felt that 
as consisting of a mere separable | the state of the church and our work 
union of two dissimilar natures instead | 

| give 

thing, such as, for instance, pay for 

| tered 

in Bari is healthful and encouraging. 
The brethren greatly desire a good 
locale of their own, which could be 
bought for §2,500, and which would 

also rooms for the minister. 
One of them said to me, “It is hard 
for us to draw the better sort of peo- 
ple to such a place as ours. All the 
different trades have their unions, 

and every union has its hall, and even 
the waiters of Rari have a hall much 
handsomer than ours.” 1 saw from 
that remark better than ever before, 
how real and great is the need. And 
if any one asks, why the church can't 
get a hall as well as the waiters, the 
answer is, that the former are far 
more numerous and far more able 
than aye the latter, who yet do some- 

their lights and sexton and help their 
poor, 

One or two incidents interested |! 

me. We were deciphering a Latin 
inscription on a wall, not very suc- 
cessfully, I must confess to brother 
Pendleton, when a well dressed and 
an unusually bright little boy of ten 
or eleven years came up, and we en- 

into conversation with him. 

Finally brother Eager gave him John's 
Gospel, which was received with 
thanks gracefully offered and a touch 

of the cap. Th.» the 16th verse ol 
the "3d cha “Sa Toved the 
world, NC. wat Comme ed to b 
and he repeated it several times in 
his musical topes. Then be looked 
at the title page and saw, “London: 

American and Foreign Bible Society,” 
and his countenance changed, and he 
courteously but decidedly refused to 
receive the book. Nay, he turned 
propagator, and declared that saint 
Nicola was the protector of Bari and 
his protector, adding that/the body of 
the saint was in the Cathedral and 
wrought miracles, even offering to ac- 
company us thither, He evidently 
believed what he /said, and I could 
not but admire Ais intelligence and 

ion, on my part, to take the locale Ll 
at least for another year, and since | ot 

but at the same time a thoroughly | § 

her, grieves none the less for her babe 2 

she found our sympathy and words |g 

of the church were attended by us, |§ 

admiration for the child, 

ker day had passed without such op- 
portunities, or joy in the sweet truths 

which were being in so unique a way 
set forth, 

knoweth. 

Jesus hath 

mouth of babes and sucklings thou 

hast perfected praise.” 

a little servant girl who had been thus 

taught by our aged brother, who ev- 

idently believes, with Spurgeon, that 
there is no better work than to teach 

even one poor dittle child the word of 

God. 

of the venerable invalid of Bari. Ah! 

tist parents in the United States, who 
could not repeat the Lord's prayer 
and the Ten Commandments, not to 

speak of other things; 

schools can never rid us of the obli- 

gation, nor deprive us of the privi- 

lege, of putting a heavenly seed ina 
{ youthful soul, 

“Sale in the arms of Jesus,” 
like pieces. 

concluded, 
core and heart of the Gospel.” "Yes," 

replied the old man, “that He who 
was infinitely worthy suffered tor me, 
who 4m infinitely unworthy, and by 
his suffering brought me salvation.” 

3 LL ¥ ng g in the midst of a Roman 
Catholic population, on which they 
depended for patronage. 

the beginning to be as frank Protes- 
tants as they had been Catholics, and 
take the consequences; and that at. 

alone, but afterwards people had 
come io respect their straightforward 
consistency and to treat them as be: 
fore; a very good lesson, surely, for 
everybody, 

: (orming other services. Wel 
en talking of the Gospel, when 

pause, the old brother, whom I 
described. calling the girl, said 

e, “I will show you a little of 
1 have taught her.” The child 

| up, as is the custom in Italy in 
ng, and with folded hands 

wa d the recitation, the handker- 
turbaned on her head in the 

fof the peasants, uniting with her 
face, to give her a singular wo- 

f appearance. First, she recited 
mtechism, which began with “the 

f end of man,” “to serve God on 
} and to enjoy Him forever,” 
was truly excellent, Then, a 

which was the substance of 

lical doctrine, was recited: 

the Ten Commandments, the 
Bs prayer, several passages of 

pture, and finally two or three 
fins All was said without mistake 

without hesitation, but intelli- 

Bly and not at all in a parrot-like 

§ Inthe meantime, several cus~ 
$ had entered, whom the wife 

nietly served, and who went out 

Quietly, not to disturb the im- 

ptu gospel meeting which was 
)g on, with a little child as the 

her. But not all went out; for 

ed woman paused to listen, and 
ghe looked down upon the little 

fiden, the tears stealing down her 

weather-beaten face, her 
tenance might Wve been a study 

artist, It was a study for me, 
wit expressed svmbathetic | 

regret that 

bye 

I could not tell. God 

/ know that our Lord 

said, that “out of the 

And it was 

Hear it, O reader, whoever 

thou art, and if thou hast the oppor 

tunity, fail not to follow the example 

I fear there is many a child of Bap- 

and Sunday 

whenever God, in his 

providence, gives the opportunity. 
As 50 much freedom seemed to ex- 

ist, I proposed a song, and we sang 
and other 

I said, when we had 

“They express the very 

hen we left, I expressed my sur- 

ofr friends felt so free and 

In reply it 
was stated that they had decided in 

first they were persecuted and left 

/1 had thought to write everything 
| in one letter, and that a not very long 

‘brethren act, and are by the churches 

refuse to patronize railroads on Sun. 
day: soon the trains would cease to 
run on Sunday, because their expenses 
would be greater than their profits. 
The same is true of the liquor busi- 

ness: while the majority of drinkers 

and dealers are, probably, men of the 
world, yet if all Christian people 
would cease to drink and deal in lig 

uor, the business would die for want} 

of support, for it would lose their 

support, and their influence would 
turn the majority of the world away 

from it. 

Sometimes good men, unintention- 

ally, do a great deal of harm by 

thoughtless, inconsistent acts. 1 have 

known Christian men to do more 

harm in a community by a Christmas 
dram or an eggmogy than a habitual 

drunkard would do in a whole year. 

[ have known otherwise consistent 

Christians to exert a more hurtfal in- 
fluence by going statedly or occasion- 

ally to a bar room for a drink of ci- 

der or beer than a half dozen bar 

room loafers. 

Recently, a man of the world, and 

one of the most prominent men 

of this county, asked me of a certain 

judge: “Is Judge ~—— a member of 

the church?’ 1 answered, “I do not 

know: I am not personally acquaint- 

ed with the Judge.” He replied: “I 

do not think he is, for he asked me 

to go to the bar room with him to get 

a drink; but as I do not drink, I did 
wot oge, tt 44 

I have since inquired and learned 

that the Judge is a member of a Bap- 

tist churcli in Alabama. Here was 

an influential Christian man ‘with his 

light completely hid. Such examples 
as these impede the progress of the 

Gospel, fetter the influence of the 

ministry and the church, lead others 

to ruin, and give the enemies of our 

Lord an occasion to gainsay and 

blaspheme the holy name we profess. 

Sometimes a brother is arraigned 

for drunkenness. He meets us with 

the humiliating statement: “Brother 

A, or B, drinks more than I do: the 

only differences, I drink mine all at 

once, and he drinks continually, Dea’ 

with him." 

Again: it is impossible to fully cor- 

rect this fearful evil while Christian 

men deal init. Men of the world say, 

“Christians seil us liquor: we can af- 
ford to drink what Christians sell.” 

When we remonstrate with drinking 

professors of religion, they say, 

“Other Christians sell it, and are do- 

ing more harm than we; for, when we 

drink, we only hurt ourselves and our 

families, but they, selling it, hurt 

thousands of other people. Deal with 

them.” 

Naw, how can we give a healthful 

tone to society, or elevate the morals 

of our country, or Jead poor lost sin- 

ners to Christ, while many of our 

permitted to act, in this way? We 

must be consistent or fail to fulfill our 

mission in the world. 

If this should meet the eye of a 

brother who has been thoughtlessly 

inconsistent in this respect, dear 
brother, remember the words of the 

Apostle Paul: “It is good neither to 
eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any- | 
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, 

or is offended, or is made weak." — 

Rom. 14:21. 

And if this should be read by a 

brother who deals in liquor in any 
way, dear brother, rédfember what 

| the Lord Almighty says: “Woe unto 
him that giveth his neighbor drink, 
that putteth thy bottle to him, and 
maketh him drunken also!"—Hab. 2: 

ro thei po will be 
sown, that will bear fruit in 

for the Lord's Truth, for there i a 
promising future for that church; in | 
the event it can get started huloty 
“the tide goes out.” 

THE RELATIONSHIP / 

existing between us and all / the 
States, is such, we feel, as to give us 

some claim upon them all, hut more 
especially upon Alabama and Geor- 
gia. We even more than “touch el- 
bows,” we more than “clasp hands.” 
I hardly know how to expres it, un 
less by saying that you both embrace 
us, Georgia putting her arm around 
us on one side and you on the other. 

We regard the other States ss cousins, 
and you two more as mothers, or as 

cousins we see more of, beduse we 
live so near fogether. We have taken 
shape, direction, or cue from Alabama, 
Georgia, and good old Baptist South 
Carolina,~well we favor yon, and 

when members from either of those 

States com to hve here, they fall 

right in with ws. No, not all, but 
generally. Is it not sad tha! 

MOVING 
has such a deleterious effect upon the 
piety and principles of sotae folks? 
They are right good members tin 
they go to a new neighborhood, or to 

off, wait to be hunted up, ard coaxed 

to join the church. They are baptiz~ 

ed, pass for consistent, soind Bap- 
tists till they move into 3 village 

where the Baptists are weak, or have 
no church, and then insteac! of going 

to work to build up a church of the 

true faith, or uniting with the weak to 

help them out, they join some society 

called a caurch, but just as different 

from the churches of the Now Testa- 

ment order as could well be invented 
or framed. Poor, silly thing: they are 

when they tell us, as they do some- 

times, “I am'still a Baptist in senti- 
ment,” and look like they expect us 

to believe it. We do not think some 
of them have much sentiment, and 

some have a good deal of sentiment, 

but not much principle. Excuse 

plainness, dear readers. We do rot 
mean to be rough or severe, simply 
plain and truthful. 

RETALIATION, 

You hurt us when in our infantile 

weakness you drew upon us for Wam- 

boldt and Moody (you are¢ welcome 

to Olmstead), and if we could retaliate 

in a brotherly way we would do it, 
We are trying to take care of Brother 

Hare, and if he gets able to preach 

and does not run off home, we shall 

have receive] some compensation for 

our loss. I will not compare as to 
value, but he is a charming brother, 

and by his influence even has been 
worth much to us, and much by his 
“fire-side” talking or preaching. / He 

preaches easily and freely thay way, 
but it is hard to get him to preach 
much in the pulpit, and may be he 

ought not till he gets stronger. 
I must, in another letter, tell you 

something of our cause in the State. 
W. N. Cuavporx, 

Jacksonville, Fla., april Bek. 
ws A 

to be going on at present. in Edin: 
burgh, Scotland, in connection with a 
visit there of Major Whittl¢, the 
American Evangelist, who is/accom- 
fined by Mr. and Mrs. McGrana- 

in Edinburgh, including such men 
Dr, Horatius Bonar, Dr. )Blakie 
Rev. J. H, Wilson are taking part in 
the ark: The 

years. It will be a good investment 

alice, arches, 

ur 

‘part of the farpiture/ of 

chetlus Shake; dua wen Ry ada} 

‘with th¢ work of le 

A remarkable work of g ‘ace seeins | 

A number of leading ministers 

minisgirs 
tes, . . J. wh 
ire iii nd sydents/ 

“ ¥oud Yi 

Preaching places apd stations Ya 
Scholars ip day and bogirding schooly 
Adults in full communion. 
Gain in 1880, , / 
Baptized infants. 
Whole numbey on soll in 1879. , 

/ " 1880, 
Contributions of the chufches / 

in 1879 4 7% wy yon 
At 1880, Wee Wy) 

Equivalent | in ‘Aottars of lasy amhouh $1050 

LB 

yp! 9 
rs 

«vr $0333 
// Baap 

/Six of the ¢hurclies of the Union Ary 

entirely under the ¢ are of native evan: 

gelists and assistants, Rapid / strides 
are being made by the ‘organization 
towards self-support Aromg fhe na) 
tive churches. / / 

The Cong rogationglist bas /a lever 

from Rome, in which these / lines/oc 
The strangést and miost gheer: 

ing sight which has /yét greetgd my / 
eyes, was the window of a vey hands / 

some shop in/one of the fingst parts 

of the Corfo~the finest) street/ mo 
Romie ~filled with Bible in vafigus 

languages.”/ The same Mriter notices 

the cheering fact /that a copy of the / / 
word of God in/ the fernacylsr is 

ber’) of the hotel al whic lvhe stopped 

sion recently sent to China t 
Wherein hee rdw bimini 

nalishl apd 
American missiongriés in and near 

Peking, and with the unity/ that /pre- / 
gre works 

wy 

vaily' among them. "They 
ing,” 

agements with/a /patieyice/ and devo-/ 
tion which are/ Chrigtlike, /and /aré 
reaping more fruits than | had ek- 
pected to find." CQhr/stian  Obserter. 

he says, 

“The village of Bettolla,near Yunis, 
Italy, has renounced Romaniss. and 
accepted the Protestant faith. The 

parishioners. The indignant villagers 
ther: invitgd the gvangelidal ministers 

of Turinfto/ come and / expound the, 
word of fod to them, /whicll they 
have ¢ontinyed to dg since early jin 

Janyary."-~Southerh Pregbytyrian, 

Thé policy of the new Spanish miy- 
igtry is, to an asgonishiog degreg, lib- 

ergl. Ji is to be hoped that that land 

of Papal nuncios and priestly tyran- ] 
nie will now experience the sweets of) 

religious liberty. Says the Jwterior I "A 
formal protest /of /the Papal nuntio 
against the return of the /Republican 
and Nationalist professors to/ their 

chairs in the University was met by 

a plain declaration that the/ govern. 

ment would no longer tolerate any in- 

terference with/ its prerogatives by the 

Pope, 

to the king fo grant an amnesty to 
Protestant clergyman imprisoned for 

holding divine worsilip without bas - 

lations of the late government again 

Protestant propagandy. 
ties have als6 been instricted/ to 
abandon all the prosecutions, ingitu/ 
ved under the former ministry, praipnt 

the native’ Protestants and agents o 

The/ Bangalore Bible Rociety / re 

porty/ for (880 as follows; / 
Colporienrs employed . . (iy 
Bibles sold by them, a /, /3,/900 
Whole number of copies sold. , 8.389 

Jt is said that the pedple not Wo pur- 
/chase, but ead the books, pifered 
them. 

/ a 

success, the ites of pm 

President Angddl, of the Confmis- 7 

“ander many discour- / 

Archpishop suspended the priest andy 

clos¢d the church ‘against ‘the 7,000 # 

ing complied with the stringent shu: / / 

i, {vs 

every chagl=/ : 

/ 

The Cabinet has also proposed /, 

The ftthofi- | 

the Bibi societies,” // Fd) 

If tacts have weight jo deiermining | // 

ry intel, 
ligence which as 58 piste on, shold | 
create £ onyiction, rk e ny 

‘ove, but 1 find myself compelled to 
close, with the promise to follow this | 

immediately with another letter about 

evening frm. Ay a 
hs vf anxious inquires is stead 

15. Lethim that drank drink no 
‘more, that he may “give none offense, 

| see cherished friends, some of whom 
(the family of Mr. Duncan, and Mr. 

zeal, tempered with courtesy, while | 
grieved for the errors by which he 

be called | and Mrs. Isaacs, of Calvary church, 
expres. New York) | had mot expected to 

mtr. Bur the adfaning of difficul- 

. | the words. spoken to him will ever |...     ; Alone, can n reveal. 

seemed enslaved. Afierwards, I met 
him ashe was wal king with his school, 
in charge of an ecclesiastic, 

hear fruit, time oF Th —   _— 

gi. 

We | of its numerical strength. It is only 
r when two deacons can’t decide which 

| i front of | Jon & 10 boss the sexton that need is {ter and around a's go whe d for and mis: 

+ warmth, ster. ing 

things in Bari, and the region round 
about, which was also visited by us. 

Gto. B. Tavior 
© Rowe, Italy, March 9, 1881. 

Tw fear the Greeks, even when they bring 

——— Es 

“A Sich Benes splits on account   neither to the Jews, nor to the Gen- 

tiles, nor to the church of God."—1 

Cor. 16:32. Let him that deals in lq- 

wor give it up for Christ's sake, that 

he may no longer hinder the word of 

God and keep sinners away from 

Christ. Brethren, let us all labor in 

love, with untiring energy to this glo- 

rious end. J. M. ForTuxe. 
ss AIA +k 

The man who is waiti has some 
to a 1 

thing he APS a barrel hoop, 

ily increasing, 
i Lar 

The Rev. J. A. Dobson, of Mun-   Chicago Tribune, 

gie, Ind., who has left. the; Universa- 3 

e |/ Excavations Lownienotd a’ ghort // 
dishince. from ihe walls of Pompeii, / 

{of afew (uary) | yan y, vi 

b, etons, | fy of one loony rere ddl 

tical #ven, that ciort4 in the wn 

cauge have not bee in vain. Li 
/ LSM Bs WiLLiAns, 

f, a rss fiir / // 

— he view pl ascertai vig 
of the surrguhdings - i . 
led to the, discovery, /Withis the are 

"of thirty ské 
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(greatest 
ora traces 

| hich were then tak 
the ordinance, as w as of those. | 

‘which had already been admitted. | 

' His chapters on this subject remind 

us of those oriental cities that are’ 

built up with fragments of the ancient 

| palaces and temples: among the com- 

"mon stones of the structures, other 

materials appear, which have been de. | 

| graded from their original uses: the 

© traveller sees, projecting. from’ ‘the 

1 ugh..walls,. a cornice, a “broken 

, & capital or the fragment of a 

ul statue. ! 

| / this period. the. revsient ale of 

| baptism. was still immersion, which | 

was administered to the candidate ei-| 
in sign of the unity of God | ther on 

which pe Heathen denied, or three in 

attestation of the Trinity ‘which the 

Arians denied. Aquinas says: “Bap- 

ism is the outward washing (ablutio} 

the body, performed under a pre- 
ribed form of words. The 
per element for the baptismal act 
vater . . which suitably represents 

* 

" rr r 
the old man | 

re pleasi=-the | first 

ng oe pouting or antinkliog 

Cy van mid third 
| that, it may ‘suffice to immerse the 

: the head is the essential 

5 “The immer— 

0 essential to bap 

wr : 

| soul by the application of water to the 

vere more steadfastly in them accord- 

{ other unbelievers, if hey have not 

be contrary to natural justice, if they 
afi be baptized against the con- 

| sent of their parents. = This would al- | 
| so be dangerous to the children who 
: might be led back into infidelity by 

is | had the use of reason, are to be ad- 

tipaedobaptist of those ages was im- 
| mersed, unless the contrary is shown 

qe ant aun, 
~ | him by a multitude of eager men for 

Bhp purer 
et he accepted the heresy up. 

hich infant baptism is founded, 
cleansing or regeneration of the 

dy. He says: “Children (pueri) 
should be baptized, for as they incur 
damnation from Adam in being born, 

$0 they may obtain’ salvation from 
Christ in being born again. For they 
‘contract original sin from the sin’ of 
‘Adam, and thus become subject to 
death; but by Christ much more do 

they receive grace that they may 
| reign in eternal life,’ as the Apostle 
says, Rom. ch. 5. It is also proper 
that children should be baptized, in 
order that, being nurtured from 
childhood in those things that pertain 

| to the Christian life, they may perse- 

ing to Me proverb: 
child, &e.'” 
The first of these alguments of the 

*Angelical Doctor” would justify the 
enforced baptism of all children; for, 

{if water saves a child from damnation, 

it is the eminent duty of every Chris- 
tian philanthropist to have every child 
he can reach, regenerated by baptism. 
But from this conclusion the good 
sense of Aquinas saved him,—at the 
expense of his theology. Hence he 

Jadds: “Ras 

'T fain, up a 

yet attained the use of reason, are ac- 
cording to natural right, under the 

1 | care of their parents. Hence it would 

‘their natural regard for their parents. 
‘| Madmen and idiots, who have never 

mitted to baptism just as children 
are, who are baptized into the faith of 
the church.” 4 

The above extracts from the ablest 
y| and most authoritative work of the 

Middle Ages will suffice to show what 
_| baptism was in those days. The bap- 

tism of that period was immersion ev- 
erywhere,—in the East and the West, 

in the North.and the South. All gen~ 
wine (hristians then were baptized 
Christians, —at least the vast majority 
of them were such, Afusion and as- 
persion were only exceptional: im- 
mersion was the law. Hence the me- 
dizval Baptists did not controvert the 
prevailing form of baptism wh ich was 
right; but the application of it to un- 
believing subjects which was wrong, 
Hence we may assume that every An- 

iby comtemporary records. We may 

the | be sure that the fact of his non-im- | 

| mersion would have been cert 
wiped as fatal, to the pretensions of 

LL   
ir about Baptin. history 4 the 

the printed pages of the Word of Life. 
| The experiment was a new one, and 
| its success took every one by surprise. 

| It opens a field of almost boundless | 
possibilities, and well illustrates the 

wide door which the Lord has opened 
| for Christianity in Japan." Alas that 
the dragon-teeth of sect should be 
sown in such a country at sucha 

time! Instead of being marshalled 
into discordant “companies,” the Jap- 
anese should be enlisted under one 

Lord, one Faith and one Baptism and 
with consecrated unity of form and 
spirit address themselves to the fight 
against the world, the flesh and the 
Devil. E.T.W 

EDITORIAL CORRES SPONDENCE 

On the evening of the 17th inst. 
we left Talladega for this place. It 
being the first time since the Centen— 
nial year that we have left for more 
than a few days at a time, it was a 
great trial to us to leave family and 
church; but we felt it to be our duty 

to respond favorably to the invitation 
from our Mississippi brethren. Mis- 
sissippi and Alabama are twin sisters. 
They both once formed part of the 
same territory, and there ought for 
other reasons to be more of inter- 
course between the Baptists of the 

two States. 

SELMA. 
As we passed through Selma we 

had some delightful hours with Maj. 
| Abner Williams, Dr. Cleveland and 

family, and with him who is always 

ready for a pleasant greeting in the 
office of the ALasama Barris. The 
first of these, one of the most genial 

men in Alabama, did us no small 

kindness in placing the “Diary of a 
Pastor's Wife” in our hands to read 
on the way. Though a very small 

book it has the foundations for many 
a big, hearty laugh. Most of its 

were faite storice vo wwf 

We were much pleased to fird Dr. 
Cleveland improved in health, yet his 
appearance indicated that he had 

. been a very sick man—had not been 
able to get to his pulpit for more than 
three weeks. He seems to be satis- 
fied that he has just the wife for a 
sick preacher, as also for a well one; 
and he is not mistaken about this. 

Bro. West was greatly encouraged 
with the growing prospects of the pa- 
per. Therefore let us strike while the 

iron is hot. 

EN sovis. 
From Talladega to Selma the farm- 

ing interests of the country, as viewed 
from the train, were not encouraging. 
But from Selma to Demopolis the 
view was one of happy disappoint- 

ment tous, The route runs through 
a perfect sea in expanse of open lands 
in cultivation. Ih every direction the 
eye looks miles away-—all seeming as 
one vast farm. And if all the “black 
belt” is as that seen from the railroad 
it is not broken down and never will 
be. Having been reared among the 
lands of a somewhat similar part of 
the State, we are more charmed when 

we see it than at the view of moun- | 
tains. The day will come, not far in 
the distance, when the departed gio- 
ry will return in some changed forms, 

and it will yet be the garden of Ala- 
bama. 

the lands had been ploughed, and a 
large part of he Sytonssop wsdl. | 

eh fresh Yaukee—a very nice man 
| —had never been South before. He 

could see nothing interesting; every- 
thing was objectionable. He made 
many suggestions which could only 
Be acied by a yuofinol rast fonch 

and e { resides at this place. He sets the oy. 
1 PAsuple of » rich fan hoy devoteq   So far as we could see pearly all 

. Horie tink ‘their. Be ry is 

    

    

  

ie : sting the pro- 
| foundest concer for them, That 

heart is large enough for any 100 
human being to get into. 

CLINTON, 
Clinton is ten miles west of Jack. 

son, on the line of rail to V icksbiurg, 
not far from the old Baker's Crepi 
battle ground. Reaching the plage 
about seven in the morning of Sat. 
day, we were no little out of sorts, 
find that the baggage master had | 
our trunk at Jackson, it being © ' 

ed only to that place yet the fault way 

his, for we offered to attend to our 

trunk at Jackson. With check ip 

hand we told Him we wanted it to go 

on to Clinton, and his pert reply wig, 

“Your baggage is all right, sir.” Sill 

we are satisfied that it was an unis. 

tentiopal mistake on his part.  Owr 

| January we put our only surviving 

. Away over hete fear he Li 

i River we have Eufaula's las piece 
before us. We do wish we could get 

that flea out of Eufaula's ear. 

He had it in ‘is pocket] 

at the Convertion in Greenville; <~this 

same quotation from us which he puts 

in his present article, he drew out of 

his pocket book on us at that time, 

‘We are sorry that he has carried it 

against us so long, but he has gotten 

even with us now, because we once 

or twice brought forward some of his 

ancient sayings. The differénce be- 

tween us is, that we are still willing 

to stand by all that we have said, 

without the necessity for any explan- 

ations. 

But what about the Religious Her- 

all? Well, we may say, on the first of 

boy on the Herald's Bible Readings, 

and he is getting on finely with it— 

reading the lesson every night pre~ 

scribed for that day. It is a wise se~ 

lection of Scripture lessons. 

ally, after our little boy gets through 

with it in the house, he goes into the 

servants’ house and reads it to the 

negroes. But do not read the 

Herald's expositions of the lessons. 

that with our child but 

We do not have to 

to tell 

(rener 

we 

We began 

SOON gave it Hp 

JIE { eat a whole whether it is 

: he Youth's Companion 
Boston, Mass,, is a Baptist.———= 

‘Va, of which Rev, Dr. 

, pub 

Richmond, 
J. B. Ha 

thorne is pastor, numbers Sco mel 
bers, ~———"We have known a few 
pastors who could not be encouraged. 
It mattered not what was done for 

them, they still demanded more, They 
never sought to live within their in- 
come. They borrowed money, here 
snd there, bought on credit, and fail- 
ed to pay when they received their 
salaries, — Biblical Recorder. 
An interesting series of meetings has 

been in progress in the Broadway 
Baptist church, of Louisville, Ky. 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Lofton, of 
St. Louis. —“(n one of my tours, 

I stopped over night with Bro, Sar 
dine Hildreth. Before leaving next 

morning, a little ‘three year-old 
brought me a nickle. This opened the 

way for a general collection, which 
came in in amounts from this to 25 

cents. Bro. 8. has a house full; so, 

you see, | had a good collection. 

More than several of the churches 

have contributed.” — J. N. P., Pick 
ens county. “The good work be- 
gun here on the 4th inst, in our 
church has been a success. Several 

have come out and given their hearts 
to Jesus. It has been a united work 
from the beginning. All the denom~ 
inations are interested. We regret 
very much that Bro, J. A. Howard, 
who has so faithfully sided our pas- 
tor for eight or ten days, has returned 
tis his pastoral duties at Montgomery, 
Our pastor has gone to Evergreen 10 
fill his regular appointment there 
This causes two days’ intermission in 
our meeting. He will return on Mon~ 

First Baptist church of 

  In our judgment we 

the Ie (4 lds ¥ 

and we elt it 

splendid 

tinted or not 

thal 

nted 

soon discovered 

ex HZ 08Iton was tan 

oll The editor gave ui a   
night. Soon we were welcomed to | 
the pleasant home of brother Gam. 

gifted editor of the 

tist Record. 

Crenoe Society, a society of the young | 
preachers. We were at once impress. 

personel of the young brethren 
There were thirty-five of them before 
us, and so far as we could judge there 

was not one discouraging face among 
them. There were also some half 
dozen ministers of age and experience 
present. The President of Missis. 

sippi College, Rev. W. 8. Webb, D.D, 
a man of distinguished ability, Rev, 

Geo. Wharton, Professor of Greek, 

Rev. P. H. Eager, father of our pas 
tor at St. Francis Street, Rev. A. H. 

Booth, Evangelist for the colored pee- 
ple, Bro. Gambreil and ourself. The 
subject for the hour was, “Should a 

church prove a young man, and re 

quire evidence that he is called to 
preach, before she gives him license? 

A good paper was read on the sub 

ject by young brother Barrett, which 
answered the question affirmatively, 

“several of the elder brethren, the 

young men asking several important 
questions on the subject. 

We found brother Gambrell en 
gaged in daily prayer meetings, and 
$0 we attended a delightful season of 
prayer at 5 p. m, 

We preached to a large congregs 

bad a large assembly to hear us lec 
ure Sabbath night at 8. We have also 
been before them in the lecture of 
Monday night. So that now we are 
in the midst of the work which called 
us to this place. 

We trust that it will be of some is 
terest to our readers for us to mention 
the subjects which we have selected 
for this occasion. 

. “The relative orders of the New 
Testament ministry.”"— ‘Some apos 
ties; some prophets; some evangelists; 
some pastors and teachers.” 

2. “The distinctive grandeur of the 
Christian ministry.” —"“Now then we 
are ambassadors for Christ,” 

3. “The Christian Pastor.” — “Feed 
the flock of God which is among you, 
taking the oversight thereof.” 

‘ 4. “Ministerial Qualifications.”- 
“I am ready to preach the (jospel,” 

5. Personal Life of the Minister” 
~—“How thou oughtest to behave thy: 
self in the house of God." 

6. “Stand by the Old Truths.” = 
“Hold fast the form of sound words? 
“The old is better.” 

We have Neglected to mention in thy 

Collen 
morning of Talking s fev minutes to 
his girls. He has a fine school, large. 
ly attended by bright girls, and he j, 
the right man for the work. We fqy, 
also spent some very agreeable hoyr, 
with the Rev, T. J. Walne, Secret 
of the State Mi Board, who gle, 

ippi 
very   

trunk came up all right Saturday | 

hrell, the pastor of Clinton, and hi 
Mississippi Dap. | 

We spent a profitable hour with the | 

ed with the striking and promising | 

tion Sabbath at 11 o'clock, and also! 
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another, we 
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pt Lor hs faith 

and the 

stand with the 
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HG sup only 

writings as unde 

the Word of God, 

and us to learn that we are the 

and that it is a loss 
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asunder, 

for us to try to get together, It 

worth while for 

with each other any longer. The 

Aranama Bap 

ed to proclaim a denial of the plenary | 

and 

enongh 

R, 

Anspiration of the Word of God; 

in our judgment we have had 

of it. 
» willie o 

FIELD NOTES. 

A brother who has been reading the 
ArLasama Barvist, complains that 
his pastor “never says one word about 
ractical religion, or benevolent ob- 

ot home or abroad. or any thing 
of the kind.” Send him the Ava- 
paMA Baptist, brother. May be that 
will put bim to thinking “Oh! 
how I do wish to see the ALapama 
Barrist placed inthe hands of every 
Baptist in the State. It does my heart 
good to read after such men as breth- 
ren Winkler and Renfroe. And, as to 
the publisher, we of the Union Asso- 
ciation can and do say that we are 
glad young Bro. West ever left us to 
go to school at Howard College,”— 
J. M. Smith, Romulus.~~——"Haere 
are two dollars. Send on the AvLa- 
sama Barrisy. I cannot get my con- 
sent to do without it. I love the pa- 
per. I love the Baptist brotherhood 
of my old State, I am teaching and 
preaching to four churches. I find 
plenty to do, and have many warm 
friends.” — J. £. Bell, Johnson Cily, 
Texas, ~~" think | can send you 
some more names in a few days. Let's 
getup a ‘boom’ and keep up with the 
times." 7. J. MeCandless, New 
Market. Boom away. We are ready. 

—We regret that the following 
note from Bro. G. W, Pryor, of 
Greenville, written April 11th, and in- 
tended for our Jast jssye, did not 
reach us until that issue had been 
made up for the press: “The Spirit of 
(God seems to be poured out in our 
midst. Our pastor began a series of 
meetings on the 4th inst. We have 
with us a true and faithful worker in 
Bro. Howard, of Montgomery. He 

and Bro. Crumpton are also aided by 
the Methodist Lrethren. I think they 
will be instrumental in winnijg many 
souls to Christ, [t is gratifying to re- 
alize that interest is being manifested 
where people have been suffering with 
coldness and indifference. The indi 
cations are that the grace of salvation 
ig working to transfer souls from 

darkness to light." sses~Bro, Kone 
hones Mon. ol —— a 
successful meeting at Tuscumbia. At 

last accounts nine had been added to 

the church.——— Rev. Chas. P. Foun- | 

tain arrived in Selma from Texas last 
week. He preached ap egrppst and 
deepl ly interesting Gospel sermon in 
Dr. Cleveland's church Sunday night. 

Meetings will be held at this church 

every night through the presont week. 
cers’ We are glad to note right 

here the growth of the Baptist denom- 

ination in our town, This denomina~ |: 

tion has been very weak in numbers 

in our midst for several yean past, 

{ but now the indications are that it 

has commenced to grow. (in'last Gab- 
bath four additions were had to the 

church; two by letter, ang two on 

profession of their faith, and baptism. 

May the good work Soutinge —» 

lumbiana. Sentine n interest- 
Winkler's church 

Marion closed last week, 43 
| twenty-two additions, ——=—~Mrs. 

Becton, of our Selma church, in 
rd to 
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IV Pryor, Greenville, April 16 
\iter preaching a sermon last 

of my churches (Zion |, 

¢ report on “Ministeri 
read by the chairman 

Committee,” ap- 
, and made a 

ir the same, which 

| closes the collections for the various 
Finterests fostered by the Association. 
| The courch has redeemed her pledge 
| made at the last meeting of the Bigbee 

ion for the vari mission 

| causes, and the amounts have been 

| forwarded to Bro. Bailey. [I then 
| 
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Associal ns 

made a httle talk for the ALABAMA 
| Bap11sT, presenting its claims, which 
resulted In two new subscribers, three 

| renewals, and three others paid form- 
er dues, 

| money. I 
{ West, with 

if you have 

| things are, certainly, 

will trouble you, Bro. 

no objection. 
very annoying, 

but 1 suppose you have learned pa-’ 
tience long ere this, Litile talks, point- 

HES 

consciousness of their duties,” | 

Enclosed find names and | 

another club next week, | 
These | 

‘We are in a dik idated state—yr, 
way be, a back-sldden state, We are. 
not dong much, hut would like fo do 

much more than #¢ are. Can ou not 

help us some by your prayers? It may 
be, the Lord would belp us/ some it 
we can secury the prayers of thy 
good brethren, Come, sisters, give jis 
a lift, it will not hurt you, and may 
5 you much good. We expect Bro. 
David up the las: of next month, and 
anticipate a little: fedst at thay time, 
He may attend Our ministers and 
deacons’ meeting; the 5th Sunday my 
May. He is a good, earnest man, and 
I hope will accomplish niuch good in 
the cause. ur missionaries aré in 
the field, 1 learn, but the weathér has 
been so bad that they could fot do, 
much as yet, but hope when thie spring 
opens they may have much success. 
We have so much destitution thay the 
churches will not get much of the la- 
bors of Brethren Roach and Brown. 

man, and deserves well. Bro. Brown 
is an earnest, able preacher, but hav 
ing never had ejirly opportunities, is 
not so strong. Alay God bless their 
labors to the gocd of ‘the cause, ard 
may they be the means of the salvar 
tion of many sotls.—Scottshore, / Apr. 
11a. 

# Gli. 

The Religious Herald, Is it Or- 

Bro. Roach is the strongest preacher | 
in our association. He isa véry strong | 

A 

fens, 

¢ ion 1 ave spoken; i otfierwise, 
1/ have/ songht ony the seemingly 
strongest individual 4f the religious / 
commuyity and spoken 1% them cons 
cerning such topics as /Ahe communi./ 
ty appeared 10 need/ mos)’ infor / 
tion upon. / / 

/$till, however ¥ha whatever | have 
done, my aims have been to istrfict 
the ming and shir the curse ihe / with 
reference to diving hips. Sn fue) 

I, intend,’ unless you drd + differ. 
ently, to spend the’ me WL of my time 
long that belt of ope Ktate which 

} contains the main colorgd population, 
I wil} begin the next quartef’s ‘work 
on fhe west énd of the belt 2 {a ki Aines— 
ville and 14 Avingsion, 

I very much need « deap, plain 
book, written gn the gardinal dace 
trines of the Christian religion gn 
the main princivles of ous fadth ag 
Baptists, aad in explanation’ of our 
church polity 

The Theology and ¢hireh Manna) 
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their 

yf Yo rs ids / / of, Vendlefo V4 nals an Aine 
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worth and simu 

‘dab above 

of our prego ns, 
An my /opinion & bgok/of tas 

worth Abouy 50 cont, avd MEH th 
the shortest apd plajodst words [05+ 

are no 
{Son fifths, § 

| 
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PRISONS 10 /iny "pOsSAON   thodox ? 

“Daily Bible Reudings” in that paper 
of March 24. Some of the positions 

to the 

creation, the flood, &« 

| 

| be the generally 

therein taken as 

seem to cons ’ 

| flict with what have understood ta 

received orthodox 

view. Moyes, ¢ g., 

taught the of cr¢ation 

by a verbal, literal inspiration, is said 

to have used 

whole account 

“ealigr writings,” “aval, 

ed himsél! of suh 

or parts of recof ds, as suited his pur. 

pose,” 

writings, records or parts of pre. exist 

woven into hig own inspired 

ing records written by uninspired men, 

Again, the word day is not to be ta 

ken liverally, dogs not refer to 01 mean 

24 hours, but “days faust be taken as 

periods whose duration, we cannot 

determine.” Moreover, “from the 

| creation’ of Adar 

the seventh day wherein (God is rest. 

ing from his creative work.’ 

the flood 

| to have been an versal, but only par 

tial: tt 

covered absolutely the 

Then, again, i$ said not 

“not hold that th fluod 
” 

wey do 

wholg earth.   | ed talks, and earwest talks will accom- 
{ plish much in summing up the five 
thousand by May 1st. lt canbe did.” 

| = J. K. Ryan, Ingleside, Ala. 
We have received hundreds of rencw- 
als and new subscribers to the AvLa- 
BAMA Baptist during the past few 
weeks, We have entered the names 
and forwarded the papers as prompt- 
ly. as it could be done, but have not 
been able to acknowledge receipts of 
sabscriptions. This we trust will be 
a sufficient explanation to brethren 
who think that we should have replied 
to their communications, ———"1 was 
in conversation with a very intelli 
gent gentleman a short time since, 
who 1s a member of the Methodist 
church, and he remarked that the 
ALABAMA Baptist was the best Bap- 
tist paper published in the United 
States. | very readily agreed Avith 
him—/. KX. A. 

oli 

A 
Miscellaneous Notes, 

Permit me to correct som: 
in my letter published last week. L.o- 
cust Grove church is five miles soutu 
of New Market. Mt. Zion 15 ten 
miles from Huntsville, and Bro. Hil- 
liard is pastor. Your types made me 
say that Locust Grove is east of New 
Market, and Mt. Zion only two miles 
from Huntsville, and that Bro. Wil- 
liams was pastor.— 7" J. MyCandless, 
New Market. ; 

DESTITUTION IN WASHINGTON 
County.—1 wish again to call the at- 
tention of the brethren of the West 
Liberty Association to the fact that 
the destitute portion of Washington 

Daughety, S. O. Y. Ray, E. 
Taylor and (©. Owens, bring the | 

| matter hefore their churches at once 

{ ang let Jiro. Bail ley know what can be 
done, so thaj he Ray Ref us § spitas 
ble man? Bro. B. has promised me 

that he will do what hé ean for us. 

Brethren, a first class man 15 what we 

need in that section, and we can have 

him, too, if each and all of us will do 

hat we can. Do not, brethren, defer 
" i$ matter, byt attend th it at opee. — 
LS. Johnson, Bladen Springs. 

As I have never seen anything in 
your paper from Easta Boga, I will 
give you a few notes. We have a yery 

peaceable little village here, We allow 
no spirityoys liquors gald, nat even 

any intoxicating bitters. Religious i in- 
fluence seems to be on the increase, 
We have an interesting and well at- 
tended prayer-meeting that has been 
in progress for nearly two years, and 
it seems to be still on the increase. 
We have some brethren here of other 
denominations that are earnest work- 

ers, and we are all working together 
far the gong of the cayse ot qur bles- 
sed Redeemer. ¢ also haye a flour: 

ishing Sunday-school in good working 
sh, and we are not at 3ll sparing of 

the means to make it interesting for 
the children.— J. M. Kennedy, Fasta 
Boga, Talladega county. 

i have not said mugh through your 
per for the ISaaon that [| have not 

Ben a subscribe r, but hope soon to 
send you the money forit. I like it 
yery much, or at least what ] have 

4 meno sts 8 ypar. Bro, Dor 

  
fakes jt see § pymber ae: 

errors | 

gounty is without Baptist preaching, | 
and has been for some time, Will all | 
the brethren, and especially Brethren | 

Tucker, | 

the Bible 

bunt “411 

the 

when | And (his, 

{ that not only the eayth, 

100, 84YS 

the 

| | high hills that were under wholy 

| heaven were covered, and the moun- 

| tains were covered) 

Now, how is all this to be reconcil- 

ed with the principle laid down in the 

guage: Fo deny the Mteral histori 

cal, circumstantial ingpirayon of he 

Scriptures is the fies step to infidel 

ty.” It seems t3/me that the Rj 

totes Herald has idken this 

“hrst step.” / 'Viey Certainty deny the 
| “literal” accuracy the accoyut of 

| creation. hey certainly deny the''his- 

torical, circumstantial’’ cofrectness 

| of the account of the flood, And then 
| the idea of weaying into the literally, 

| circumstantially histpicaily inspired 
| account of creation parts of previgys- 

certainly 

of     
written by ordinary men. / Is pot all 

this a new departure, an unofthodox 

digression on the part of the Religious 

Herald? It seecmg so tg me, Hoy 

does it seem to the editors of the Ap< 

ADAMA Bart Is it not in direct 
‘and irreconcilalile / conflict with the 

"181 2 

ted? 

gre dropping in with the current of | 

i Rationalisny’ anc infidelity, and if so, 

how is it 1g he ajrested ? | await any 

jously a reply. Evi 

March 26, 184) 

* wdipee 

From Our Colored red Evangelist. 

Can it be that qur leading papers 

  
AV LX 

w—— — 

Dear Bro. Vest: The following | 

letter from Rey. €. tl. Booth, our 

evangelist among: the colored people, | 

will be read ‘with interest, and may 

induce some bLruthren And sisters to 

send us contributions for the sypport 
of this important work. It\ey com- 

mended itspll ta the brethren of the | 

Board, that it way, ordered fo be pub- 
lished in the Arrama Baprist and 

Baptist lioneer, 

I'.' M. Bailey, Cor. Sec 

Marson, Aia., Marca 3» 
Wane onsen.   To Rep. T. M. Baifey, Cor. Se 

DEAR BROTHEN.—HSuspecting that | 

you would desire and perhaps need to 
know more of ‘my work than you can 

learn from wy report, I have thought | i 

it well to lay the following facts be- 

fore you; During the past guarter | 
have labored at Camden, Pleasant 

Hill, Benton, lLovwndesboro, Hayne 

ville, Mt. Willing, Fort Dieposit,Greens 

ville, Montgomery, Selma and Marion, 

The various circumstances and 
conditions ot the people among whom’ 
| haye gone, with other things, have 
made it impassible for mete sprog a 

in just the same wy. 

Sometimes it his been convepient 

Avayher 

This question was suggested by the | 

account of | 

instead of being | 

1 

existing records, | 

till now has last ed | 

Apanamy Bagrrit/ May Gib, s88p, by © 

oae of its editers? 114s 1s his lan- | 

ly existing’ and uninspired’ records | 

{ position taken by Dr. R. aboy¢ quo- | 

| in the giddy whirl fo the stirring 

b 

apd seemed best 10 hold fos tok} 
and sa | have held them, 0) 

(. Bowe, 
» Ay 4 

The Sugar ) in Me Cup, 

J do not neat ess in be a good avi 

ter and have oO ambition in abst ding, 

VBut we all bavi Out soto of {hihgs 

and sopae thangs in pari 

WA 

Press them an a pulse Wak, eel 

Lin goheral 

{ 
i 
1 

} 
i 

1 

soe mes ulyr/ and Wish 1 ex. 

1a) 

Vly when principles, floctyines, on [IAC 

tices are discussed, which we ardenty 

ly espouse or yesplutdly oppose 
| If seems / strange to me that/our 

| Baptist ministers ilo not come volidly 

to the front/ and frown down the idea 

that churéh members may dance and 

sull be humble 

C Howe /dancing cultivatés a k J 

pipus, Chiiktiany, 

vaste for 

dancing /in the ball. ravi, jast ax the 

gugar iA the bottom Hf thé wide cup 

begets a taste that/is only safisfied/ at   the/ale of br: indy shop, 

There are chirch shembe v in Tex- 

as who danog, and/who perliapy ny 
| bibed a tasté for vhis exhilarating and 

| absorbing pracyice in the Wome dance 

dancing Now that 

their vastes dre thoroughly/cultivated 

in thar direction, they wold not Live 

a cent Jor your private dances, bug 

they attend #1] the public bally within, 

reach of thém. If 6pe of the old fp~ 

[ gigs mentioned If Mr. Wells of J6hn/ 
remongtyates, immediately ; 

are offénded apd want Keir / 

names erased Arm the church fein 

or in schyols 

I'rapp, 

[ they 

tex / 

I We wart all Jour god peple/ 

whethér ‘elite gr what, to unife with 

us in furthering fhe cause ofthe Mas, 
But if/Bro. Wells” elite and fash’ 

| ionable members are’ willing to refi, 
| quish the church of God Father/than 

the Kall-rgom, it provés that they 
have gredter love for the things of 
this world than they have “far/ihe 
things eternal We judge a pee by 
its fruits, It is/Tsrael choosifg over 
again whom she will serve,” Isit not 
a pldin case? ? 
When Y'read/ Bro. Welly” first Jétter 

I wondéred ‘whether he was a fant 

1 represéntative of the churches undey 

his,/care, and if go, how dong iy had 

been since there was a revival of re 

ligion among hig hserhien, if be exer 

preaches rexival sermons; indged, il he 

believes in revivals,” Thesy thoughts 

came into my mind unbidden. Per, 

| haps 1 should not ‘write them here; 

| ter 

  
I but’1 assure’ him/it /is not 4 want, of 

charity toward hig, hat Api ys 

verest i 14e Faust, j 

Bro. Wells, let ‘me’ give you my 
opinion ag tg the tine to dance, At 

when yaw are/al/ the Gall roti, 
r when the muslg hag struck/up, and 

i 

cere in I 

io 

| when the gay throng are keeping tig 

noes, 

| Now will you tell me when is the time 

| ta hate spoken of ip the sage haps 
er! Woe unto the werld because of 

iy and woe unto them by horn 

they come. Yet the Seriptures say 
plainly that offenses mast come, 

Bro, Wells gave up public dancing 

in his second communication. jet 

us hope that very soon he will reli, 
quish hig tagte for private, home 

| danges, 
| A desire fo promote our cause and 
| the good gf ouy'churches has prompy; 
| ed me to/ write this leties. 

L 

«| Aa, W, Wry, 

| Fair field, Jemt oo 

Disteiot Mosting at Allonto 
Wri tm mieirins 

The following i is the, prograhimé of 
a district meeting 16 Je héld ar Allen 
ton, commencing on Priddy , before 
the 5th Sabbath, 4 May: 

Friday, n wy. Upesing ‘sérmon 
by Rov. 4 
Bidiys | , hs Has/ Ohistiggiy 

losy any of its influence /upon/ the 
masses? u $0, why? péni 

an ff Dr.¢ ¢. G/ Jones, br. by. Ram- 

ia oA hy As it i aécord, 

nce with he Spat ol Christianity ro 

        

  One reasqn why we in 
he | this onal have nat done more for 

our home paper is, that until a few 
Jette sine, we were with the Middle 

brethren, It is often hard 
of to break a cow from the old pasture; 

times it has seemed! best to preach or | R- A. 
lecture, or visit and hold prayer meet. 

ings iz the churches. Asi have had 
opportunity to speak. 0  Songrega’/ 

. has as been with me. 
Houston, Tor        
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Wie bie, tien Ler | 6f Goo, and at Kini, 110 aut of 180 | AMA NEWS, OBITUARY. Lp ¥ { | mi “FOR ORGANISTSI"” vh Me orcate af her the western side of th inland, ap | The tani boty unl Ulta contaty found | ew eX. whom gossip, mali Mista, many houses fell by bady | 77 Hee hil, ex bo, ¥ ; | 
uf EVs, malice and sander : ’ 1 DU. nobady ] Organ Gems. es ly ¥, 1, 1 

hi pe AINA 4 " y ‘ 
y a vo PRA ’ Teoh AIAYENS have hanted down, waking Roun. | was Killed, At Lethi, 23 persons | A protracted meeting has heen in progress iti nde Bly, ou the i ; AYE RB moun in the Greensboro M, ¥, Church | «# Hy 0 the Bast vear of his age, | UT Selections. ($1.50) By Peress, 

hihi : were killed out of Goo: at Argoni 
Organ 

ais of mol “oo { At Argonia : RS of mole hills," when Only the | 40 out of goo, and at Anabates there| The residence of Wm, Hayes, of Wileox | ® South Carolina, and remov. | Batiste’s Organ Volunlaries, $2.50, Batiste's Last Compositions, $2 so. 
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Ls RN To | of it su : ; ithe LT ' ihe way of eulogy, | & very , ile books wi ound : | Sympathy and sincerity, thus follow all, Kalamassia 15 sinndly a mass of The Commercial hotel at Decatur wis either at his burial or written obiteary, 1 am classioal gH oid L Nearntaries, iy ng the txdmple of their Creator and | "0 and it is difficult to distinguish | Domed on the 19th inst. It cost $14,000 | 0) ld any Jay much that could | Organists will be glad to a but all good. Savior, In this article, 1 have o iv ue house from another, 1 cannot fod was lnired for 3,000. Thies mone . But (po Which it would grati- | intact, and to ado the ahostar nt nas 

vior, : Mve only |. . es oining pe am e i ; : Nes Fev ics ans 

li — 1 he " ¢ anly conceive how any considerable num. \ i ng it W .e a "3 buried, ong befor pr rained - y as themes from which 10 vary, : | Blided ; ace where only | ber of the population escaped, yet |, Bere were shipped from Circensboro, over nd in the church will be filled. | Billeo T lor, Price red | 
the scum and trash are 10 be found | only 448 perished out of 1,800 the clus and Scenshare Railvand, from | porta d | God, his church and all that Olivette, » ond soveed to 3u fet 
Epa : y Ung, ar Let per (CHEVEE | Deptember 1st, 1880, to April 1st, 1881, 3, | pertained 16 i bi iw az sind vip y PRICE. rou 

y | In my next, I may attempt to’ sail on Neighboring villages suffered similar. 24h bales of cotton, against 3,664. for Ee A good ant it bis family and his Be hbors, J : wa » | the clear, pure water, and, if success ly. Seven of the principal ones con. | period last year, —a falling off of 418 bales, | WHh the Chrlstign’s ae 2 And.jve died ohnson's New Method for H 
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Ribing’ ia Ea throug) ; ; : [aining 8,570 people, are believed to Mr. John Bradiey, living five miles east of tex hile: ux Christ, He said to me, “Af. book in the world” (for its obj ot) wis the 
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ful, may, in a future asic yn tare article, depict |p. : ! tT have lost 1,327 by death. At least | Jackson, Clarke cc de six barrels of | 4 
Tihe PL | less ‘ § : J «od son, L1 ' county, made xix barrels of | ud mn 4 bi y Comm in 3 : 
3 he sedinient and deposit In their true | nine-tenths of the houses in the south. | Molasses from a half acre of upland cane. So hope ote Sats | PPT on gig Tn Sutin 

and Proper character erii’ portion of the Island, must be re. | Miles our correspondent, I. W. D., of Grove | ot _ “ined and soothed him. His house fowever th mer hook ‘by the same agthor, 
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] x . : ‘ 2 gi 4 % y » iN a Pr reat, 

the. sland, ’ © | Hill. That, 'we should sav, ‘was a profitable - § order, all things were ready, and he ise, and Ee Jaaybe this is his newest / iT repaired. The population | hair acre of land. | Collies: E. F. Bank. of explanati a a acelled: for plai 
| are now tenting put and there 1s great i . { irene. Lowndes county, does} ion, ease and thoroughs / need of food and sh Iter. Ti A. Says the Montgomery Advertiser: We un- | J post not attempt Counterpoint, or any of the 

Usury. rn ped NO shelter. Lhe north- | dersiand that the Auditor will not seitle ac- | > higher problems of Composition; but copfines 
oi : tn: portion requires help, but to a counts of the Assessors in full in cases where | self to those things that every organisf, ev. 

eT less extent Those severely wound. | Collectors have also made assessments, un- | : So layer, yer). compost of the 

Bro. West: Since you have invited | ¢d are being brought to Chios by men less the Assessors file certificates from the | R ought to know, County Commissioners or Board of Revenue, EV. A, TT. Sims. will preach at the follow | OLIVER DITSON & Co, Boston, N 

¢ | & discussion of 'the in i from ips. Thi i 
od, 5 0 i E Interest question, | (rom the ships. The work of clearing | quar 1h : i : A : 

; a, ogo do TRL ABICIRE af J : ie § Sti : ] : ¢ Assessors have been duly dilige ing . 1 Haag 
| infinite wisdom and pa does and since 1 have had to study the away the ruins has begun here, but 10 | their dugles, It might he welt fy igen in € Fess - here Kiven: . aay xe rr 8 Conan 
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his disposal our all=our hearts, tal: {i 9 may help Others, i i be. curreat, | Persons, for example, who perished in end, by which is appearance is greatly tm. A hy Caneculy Co. Aprilay, tra. m. ir ¢ 
lk 

proved, It is now a very bright and attract- lyn, Conecuh Co. April 28, 11 4. m, VANDUZEN & FT. Cine ¥ 

ergics, means, all He not onty | and that T may be sel right if wrong, | the Lopetameo 3 f Sa : : 
Tgics, ans, atl He not only 8 ony i ot, only 65 of the bodies ive sheet. The matter and make up of the | C®ecuh River, Covington: Co. April, 29, 
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tsi Lavcek priest, who warns them all to | Issac cried out, ‘Ob, Hoardie, you have hurt | and %p. m Covinglen Ca., May 8,11 4. m., 
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you tell a poor 
t a few crusts or 

a poor fellei's little 
0 niet ad starvin'? Do, 

A D It « ick, "Then 

g 
sinet a ig a ut Tom 

“had the first place in his brain—h 
gry little Tom, A dressed | in deep 

| mournin, gosned the 
~ one of th 

|e 

ety oe | 

e? h he an an- 
r, devouring 

one of 1 the de- 

$ ble cots on 
¢ room. : They 

and yet made no sign, 
: | ag eyes just long 
to see Jim eating a sandwich 

it looked. They felt so 
| that a bite would have been 

; and so would a drink, but 
cent was squandered. 

Bs lay back on his bed with a 
: satisfied look after he had eaten three 

: | sandwiches, and Jim began to gather 
| up the Shing He shook the crumbs. 
out of the box, and dropped some- 
thing which made a ringing sound. 
He picked it up. “O Tom, it’s a sil- 
ver uarter; but mebbe its a mistake.” 

: ere's a paper with writin’ on, 
Jim,” and Jim spelled out, slowly, 
“Here's a bit of money for you, Jim, 
and when you need help come to me. 
3 serve Him, too, who is mighty to 
save.” 

Jim's father was just intending to 
call out to him to bring that money to 
him, he'd “have some good drinks 
now,” but he heard Jim say, “Let's 
save these two big slices with the nice 
meat "tween ‘em for father and moth- 
er, shall we,’ Tom?" 

“I'm willin’, but they'd rather have 
somethin’ to drink. ” 

“Poor father, poor mother." 
“Does yer pity "em, Jim? : 
“Pity "em, and love ‘em, Tom?" 
“How can yer, when they’ reso cruel 

to’ usbeatin' an’ ‘jawin an' poundin’ 
‘eve rythia’ aroun?” 

“ do, "canse I do,” Jim answered 
simply, knowing no other resson for 
his tenderness to those de be- 
ings, “an’ Tom, mabbe Him that's 
mighty to save will do somethin for 
them. I'm in’ for them.” 

“He wouldn't for them, Jim; they're 
too bad, 

“Teacher said He ud save to the 
uttermost. 1 can’t remember all she 
said, but I think they’s the uttermost, 
an’ ef Him that's mighty to save ud 
pat; his arm about ’ em Hed hft em 
up. I'm goin’ out now, “Tom, to get 
somethin’ for father and mother.” 

Jim noticed that his father and 
mother had turned their faces, but he 
did not know that they were weepipg 
bitterly. = While the boy went out and 
bought coal and coffee, and even a 
little milk and sugar, with his silver’ 
quarter, they lay thinking in agony. 

| “Mighty to save! Mighty to save! Oh! 
I learned that years and years ago, 
but 1 forgot it; forgot it, and what a 
life 1 have ve lived; and 1 pulled Jer 
down, t the wretched father 

she, the mother, was. ie hgh hil in 

: a | Gh ling with!remorse at the thought. 
why did I follow him down hill? 

d6’t I look up to Him who is 
ty to save?” 

ee was boiling hot. Its 
the little room with fra 

bad drank a cup of it, 
m, and they were wait- | 

er and mother to wake   
y'd wake up, Tom." 

y'll Found yer. when 

pure on top She ws th op 
{in glad song. 

| voice sweet, nor her 

‘80 sweet as his 

the mall one in the eur, 

Fo hich or which Joli ves 
stops one moment to 
room where her boy sis 
him in the sunshine. 
fragrance of the lemon 
the window, She sees prettily- 
covered table with the Bible and the 

ble chairs, and t 
cheerful clock, ups the shelf, and 
her heart breaks forth from her lips 

ou may not call her 
ing cultured, 

but Tom, listening with rapt atten~ 
‘he never heard anything | { 

good mother's song, 
= ‘these words floated in to him: 

1 rl 
v Aghderty the X the cold, 

(ioes to bring ng hi lost one 
viinclitg the fo 

‘He e once nd now liveth— 
~ Once lost is found.’ 

Seeking to save, 
Seeking to save, 
Lost one, “tis Jesus, 
Seeking | to save." 

Selec fed, 

{ pr 5 

Many Ways of Den of Denying Christ. 

‘tis a fatal mistake to suppose that 
there can be no apostasy from Christ 
where we are not absolutely called on 
to deny his name, or to burn incense 
to an | We deny our Lord when- 
ever, like that Demas, we, through 
lave of this present world, forsake the 
course of duty which Christ has plain- 
lv pointed out to us. We deny our 
Lord whenever we lend the sanction 
of our countenance, our praise, or 

even out silence to measures or opin- 
ions which may bé popular and fash- 
ionable, but Thich we ourselves be- 
lieve to be sinful in themselves or 
tending to . sin. We deny our Lord 

affliction and refuse to give counte- 
nance, encouragement and support to 
those who, for God's sake and for the 
faithful discharge of their duty, are 
exposed to persecution and slander. | 
—Bishop Heber in the Reformed Pres- 
byterian. 
AS — 

Hany Aan HOUSEHOLD. 

Peanuts. 

The soil best adapted to the pro- 
duction of the peanut is one of me- 
dium 
or ight, but the finer 4 better, and 
rather inclined to be light than oth- 
erwise. From my experience, which 
is of several yvars’ standing, and that 
of others most successful in raising 
peanuts, I ghink the following to be 
the most rally approved method 
in my neighborhood: Fallow up the 
land as for cotton, lay off the 
rows three feet apart, and in these 
drills put from forty to. sixty bushels 
of shell lime to the acre, according to 
the quality of the land, the stiffer, 
coarser, and that containing the most 
vegetable matter requiring most lire. 
In this furrow also put the fertilizer. 
Patapsco guano or star phosphates, at 
the rate of 200 pounds per acre, are 
the most generally used commercial 
fertilizers, but farm-yard manure, 
largely mixed with wood mould, rich 
top soil or swamp muck well com- 
posted with lime, is excellent, though 
nothing is better than unleached ashes. 

active is not so good as those that act 
more slowly; the former are apt to 
exhaust before the peas have matured, 
and the later ones usually continue 
filling till frost kills the tops. After 
the fertilizer is placed in the drill, 
run a furrow on each side with the 
turn plough and form a small ridge. 
‘Over this run a roller about 45 inches 
in circumference, with pins or knobs 
placed in the sides 15 inches apart, 
about 2% inches long and the same 
in diameter, with «a rounding taper at 
the lower end. [his marks the dis- 
tance and forms the holes in which 
to deposit the seed. The roller 
should be covered with tin, otherwise 

"| the soil will often stick to it till it be- 

>| times is a very difficult matter. 

comes troublesome.   one or two seeds to the h 
and pressing 

: a ctly over the 
ing. Most of my 

put in one seed, but I pre- 
wo, and to have the hills two or 
oe acne. further apart. I think 

and you are more ‘they produce more, 
certain to get a stand, which some- 

As 

two or three weeks f os 

uring | this process the farmer mgy 

whenever we forsake a good man in 

quality<=that is, not very stiff 

Any fertilizer that is very quick and | 

burn, causes pain to abate immedi- 
| ately; by leaving it on f h 

y| You are mow ready for planting, Ji byleaving it on for an hour the 

which should be done early in May, 
| valuable for many 

sweetened; strewn over heap 

: i ‘someti 

but seldom, only his gulp ch seem 10 
be fed from the Yr till they entirely 
displace it. When ‘the kernels hyve 
filled the hull, which by this time has | 
become hard, the pea is mature. 

y be seen coming from be 
pes feld rnd with dirty fingers, havin 

n grabbling to see the probably 
of “pops,” his great Seal. 8 8 
times, and particularly ‘when. tis 
or : when the il is not 

he will Rave a quanity | 
pin hulls, with 

Slogking. nap- pops. 
am commences early in 
October by running a plough withgn 
attachment called a pea digger in 
place of an ordinary point to the turn 
plough on each side of the row which 
runs under the vines, cuts the up 
root and loosens the dirt around the 
vine. Then follow with a pitchfork, 
raise the vine, shake the dirt ofl and 
drop it back, peas downward. Then 
Jace three small stakes about six 
eet from the ground, the two outer 

ones eight or mine feet apart and the 
Other half way between: set three nails 

les about ten feet long, twoon 
wd. side of these stakes, the other on 
the other side, raising them three or 
four inches from the ground by draw. 
ing up little ridges of dirt or putting 
small pieces of wood under forthe 
ends to reston. Around these stakes 
shock the peas, turning the first few 
bottom vines peas upward, and all the 
remainder to the top, with the peas 
downward, and packing them close 
together. These shocks are placed | 
about midway between twelve or four: 
teen rows, and far enough from the 

ends to take all the vines to the 
shocks and a space the same distance 
beyond these rows; then the next | 

three stakes far enough to take the 
of these rows up to them and be- 

yond, as before, and so on tillthe 
shocking is complete, Not more 

than three shocks should be placed | 
together as a cluster of them will re- 
tard their curing and cause mildew. 
In three week's ordinary weather, 
after shocking, they will be thorough- 
ly cured, when (ey are taken down 
and picked off by hand, the dark and 
wmildewed béing separated from t 

They are then placed in a tumbler, 
which is in shape like a large barrel 

or hogshead, only longer in propor 

tion to size; and instead of staveton 
the sides, has slats placed about a | 
third of an inch apart, with an axle 
running through the centre and a 
crank at each end. In this they are 
tambled till they are clean of dirt, 
trash and stems, wher they aremmn 
through a separator, made somewhat 
like a fan mill, which blows out all 
pops and very light peas that may be | 
among them. They are then ready | 
to bag up and. ship to market, The 
vines are very good feed for cattle 
and horses, and composted make an 
excellent fertilizer: but where the 
vines are not returned to the land it 
is a very exhausting’ crop. Fifty 
bushels per acre may be considered 
an average crop in this setlion, 

though sometimes oné hundred and 
more are made of first quality. 

Peanuts were cultivated to some 
extent in my county, east of Notto- 
way river, before the war, and since 
then their production has steadily in- 
creased till they have to a great ex- 
tent superceded the raising of cotton 
and pork for market. They arealso, 
I suppose, quite as extensively culti- | 5 
vated in the adjoining counties of 
Sussex, Surry, Isle of Wight, and 
Nansemond, paying much bettereven 
at 75 or 8o cents net per bushel than 
cotton or pork at the present pnces. 

Fk L. Story, of Va, in N. V, Sun. 
SAE en 

Charcoal and its Uses. 

Charcoal, laid flat while cold on a 

Sr ————, 

burn. seems almost healed when it 
is superficial. And charcoal is 

‘other pe 
Tainted meat, sur i 

com pelts, orover dead Ad 
it i prevents any unpleasant odor, Foul 

is purified by it. Itis a great 

and sweetens offensive 

d in shallow trays around 

: $0 very porous in its 

i re 0S! cubic 
Charcoal wil will absorb:   wong snd 

Away dead 
in six 

: i it Warsi It ps Yall prs 
odor, corrodes no metal, 

animal 

‘peruse; again, and have to challenge. 

to guide; again, and have to dip; 
again, and have a Valley, 

bright, and the pops left on the vin@4. 

{to whom I had lent my ax, my hoe, 

| an Irishman at 

  

  

  

L . Transpose a song and have an 

2 Transpose to cherish, and have 

3 Transpose beloved, and have to 

4 Transpose to divide, ‘and have   
PeTer 

nmi 

Word Square. 

ane athats pad 

1. Tidy. 
2. Every one separately. 
3. A quantity of land, 
4. A personal pronoun. 

s Cousiy Kityy, 
Se 

Enigmn, 

Composed of 19 letters, 

My 6, 8, 5 is to border. 
My 3, 15, 18, 10 is 10 summon, 

My 1, 7, 4, 11 is a metal. 

My 6, 16, 19 is to work steadily 

My 17, 14, 43, 12 is a bird, 

My zis in perpetual motion, 

My whole is inconceivableness. 
- Hexrie TTA 

Hidden Trees, 

Ye will not shoot, then? 

Give me a pin; enter now, 

3. Will that be echoed? 
4. Give me that map, Leonard. 

: LB..P 

do. ik. 

2. 

ug 

Diamond Puzzle 

The singlestar represents a conso- 
nant; the row of three, a violation of 
divine law; the row of five, from this 
place; the row of seven, to mention; 
the row of nine freedom from disguise; 
the row of seven, to take back; the 

row of five, the people as distinct 

from the clergy; the row of three, 
having eaten; single star, a vowel. 

* 

seripture Enigma. 

Who was the first Se nti 
Who baptized St. Paul? 
Who was the first martyr! 
Who anointed Ki ng David? 
Who was Hagar's son? 

Who he the Bap 

er? 
Where did the Lord make his first | 

appearance to Moses? 
Who was Priscilla’s husband? 
What short word expresses the 

¢ convert? 

Was Ii { 

{0 

| of the sinner? | 

Who was Abraham's father? 

prepared for another? 
Who sought Paul diligently when 

he was in Rome? 
Whe followed Naomi? 
Who came to Jesus by nigh? 
Who sold his birthright? 
The initials of the answers spell 

the name of our Sabbath-school teach- 

er for ten years. 

SABBATH- S¢ HoOL CLASS 

oo 
ANKWERS TO LAST PUZZLES. 

WORD SQUARE. ~— 
EDEN 
ANE 
NOS 

EST 

JLANKS.~—1. Teach, ch 

Stain, satin, saint. 

A. ~The Moonstone--Wi 

D 
E 
N 

eat. 

Exc 

Collins, 

Diavoxp PuzzLE — 

H 
H 1 

HUMOR. 

Sol. Smith Russell tells the follow- 

ing story of his experience as an en- 

tertainer: At a small Ohio town, 

where he had given his performance 

the previous night, he met at the de- 

pot the foliowiag | morning an elderly 
granger, who, while he peacetully 

munched a huge quid of tobacco, in- 

tently, eyed the humorist and finally 

said: - "Say, mister, hen't you the fel- 

Jow wot gin the show up to Smoot's 

Hall last night?” “Yes,” replied Rus- 

sell, “I did give an entertainment at 

Smoot’s Hall last night” “Well, 1 

thought you was the ghap. I wanted 

to tell you "bout a boy of mine; you | 

ought to have him; 

low for your show; 

fool 1 ever seen.’ 

Mean PropLe.~—She was talking 

on the cars, and she said: “The 

meanest people are those who peep 

out of windows to see what their 

neighbors are doing. Now, this 

morning I was looking through the 

Blinds of fly WinNUow, ana what do 

you suppose I saw that mean Mrs. 

Jones doing? Why she was peeping 

through the blinds to see if 1 saw her 

—the mean woman!’ — New York 
Herald. 

“Moas’ of you have libed long "nuff 

to know dat de mo’ you seek to do 

fur some pussons de mo’ dey hate ye. 

De wust inemy 1 eber had was a man 

my shovel, my saw, -my washtubs, 

clothes-lines, wood, flour, tea an’ 

money, He come one day to borry 

my butes, an’ kase I couldn't lend 

‘em he opened a gulf atween us which 

has neber since bin bridged. 

“Why, my dear old fellow,” said a 

horse trving to sell a horse to 

Jockes: at the other 

day, “that ‘ere hoss has traveled a 

mile in two minutes and twenty sec 

onds.” “I belave ye, sit * answered 

the intelligent son of Emerald, "but 

I'll wager me ould brogans he was 

aboard a railroad train when ye timed 

him.” 
a 

The mother had cut her ittle 

ter's hair to ‘make “bangs.” 

own work, she said: 
esterday you" looked as if     
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§ Goes 

plows, Y ow 

corn   

fate | 

Who was hung on the gallows he | 

I} Haye used your A. ultivator 16 Cultivare my 

tol crop Mor i season 178, The test 
n pyhfectly sphisfactony, Evo plan / 

codivdd Old ex pressgh imself / 
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JAY 1h MING iE 

"CORNELIUS. YOUNG, 
‘General Agent, Selma, Alabama. 
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POWDER © ard Times! 4 
| Nolwithslanding the Hard Times, people must like, po we. / 

propose 10 do gur/part in aiding them Ao pass Ahrough iy 

To Ahis end we shall contin to/ sell Grooprigs 

Fair, Living Profi, and upon as liberal tefms as possible 

* principle, 

ND/ LET LIVE) 
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A.W. jones. i K. Carlisle. A alin R v 3g 1 pt 

Oxighd. “infin sf Be 545 m 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., | ¢% : aime]. ah 
IAS Pp ML oil  Hpme, hha of ra i 3p ¥ mw 

Cotton Faclors & 5 The Arm ta 
Ar. Alevelapd. J ¥ / 3/20 8m yrvon i /./| 

Commission Merch'ts. "7" "2 a di 
No. 22 cotmepts cle pe Jat d fof fon, with Jl8 fof foi fo 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
| Eapt Tenn, Vi. & CA. IR. 16} all Bhst- / hintomayiin TyAfhs [iy 

Wholesale Dealers in 
vn Cites, “Venn, at Nar A sritigs,/ and 

) | pe Syufions, / 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
| with W. & 4% R. R. fpr all/ ‘points An 1 he |! 

NAILS, PLANT ATION SUPPL IEA, 
| Nerthwest, 

No. 2 aire t4 ¢} iy with Is WK, &G 
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